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SangBleu Typeface Overview

5 collections, 45 fonts, Latin / Cyrillic alphabets included

SangBleu Empire
SangBleu Kingdom
SangBleu Republic
SangBleu Versailles
SangBleu Sunrise
Swiss Typefaces

SangBleu Typeface Technical Documentation

SangBleu
It is with great pride that we announce the release of
the all-new SangBleu typeface. SangBleu has helped
to lay the foundations of the Swiss Typefaces library, and was met with enthusiasm by designers from
all over the world. The new SangBleu typeface is set
to write the next chapter in this success story, once
again raising the bar for comprehensive typographic
solutions. Guided by our vision of future graphic and
editorial design, we have developed SangBleu into an
elaborate supercollection of unprecedented structure
and versatility.
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SangBleu Typeface Overview
SangBleu Empire

8 fonts

Latin / Cyrillic

SangBleu Kingdom

SangBleu Empire Regular Регулярный
SangBleu Empire Regular Italic Курсив
SangBleu Empire Medium Умеренный
SangBleu Empire Medium Italic Курсив
SangBleu Empire Bold Толстый
SangBleu Empire Bold Italic Курсив
SangBleu Empire Black Чёрный
SangBleu Empire Black Italic Курсив

Swiss Typefaces

SangBleu Typeface Technical Documentation

10 fonts

Latin / Cyrillic

SangBleu Kingdom Air Воздух
SangBleu Kingdom Air Italic Курсив
SangBleu Kingdom Light Лёгкий
SangBleu Kingdom Light Italic Курсив
SangBleu Kingdom Regular Регулярный
SangBleu Kingdom Regular Italic Курсив
SangBleu Kingdom Medium Умеренный
SangBleu Kingdom Medium Italic Курсив
SangBleu Kingdom Bold Толстый
SangBleu Kingdom Bold Italic Курсив

www.swisstypefaces.com/fonts/sangbleu
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SangBleu Typeface Overview
SangBleu Republic

8 fonts

Latin / Cyrillic

SangBleu Versailles

SangBleu Republic Regular Регулярный
SangBleu Republic Regular Italic Курсив
SangBleu Republic Book Текст
SangBleu Republic Book Italic Курсив
SangBleu Republic Medium Умеренный
SangBleu Republic Medium Italic Курсив
SangBleu Republic Bold Толстый
SangBleu Republic Bold Italic Курсив

Swiss Typefaces
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8 fonts

Latin / Cyrillic

SangBleu Versailles Regular Регулярный
SangBleu Versailles Regular Italic Курсив
SangBleu Versailles Book Текст
SangBleu Versailles Book Italic Курсив
SangBleu Versailles Medium Умеренный
SangBleu Versailles Medium Italic Курсив
SangBleu Versailles Bold Толстый
SangBleu Versailles Bold Italic Курсив
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SangBleu Typeface Overview
SangBleu Sunrise

11 fonts

Latin / Cyrillic

SangBleu Sunrise Air Воздух
SangBleu Sunrise Air Italic Курсив
SangBleu Sunrise Light Лёгкий
SangBleu Sunrise Light Italic Курсив
SangBleu Sunrise Regular Регулярный
SangBleu Sunrise Regular Italic Курсив
SangBleu Sunrise Livre Текст
SangBleu Sunrise Medium Умеренный
SangBleu Sunrise Medium Italic Курсив
SangBleu Sunrise Bold Толстый
SangBleu Sunrise Bold italic Курсив
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SangBleu
Empire
1 collection, 8 fonts, Latin / Cyrillic

Regular Medium Bold Black
Italic Italic Italic Italic

Swiss Typefaces
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SangBleu Empire Glyph Overview
Uppercase (Latin)

Figures

Standard Ligatures (Latin)

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZ
ÀÁÂÃÄÅĀĂĄÆÇĆČĈĊ
ĎĐÈÉËĔÊĚĒĘĖĞĜĠĢĦ
ĤÌÍÎÏĬİĪĮĨỊĴĶĹĽĻĿŁÑŊŃ
ŇŅÒ Ó Ô Õ Ö Ø Ŏ Ő Ō Ọ Œ
ÙÚÛÜŬŮŰŪŲŨỤŔŘŖŚŠ
ŞŜȘŦŤŢẂŴẄẀỲÝŶŸȲ
ŹŽŻÞӘ

1234567890

ff fi ffi fl ffl

Fractions

Punctuation

½⅓¼⅕⅙⅐⅛⅑⅒⅔⅖¾⅗⅜
⅘⅚⅝⅞⅟ %‰

!?¡¿*&(/) , -–—_ . : ; … · @ [\]
{|}¦«»‹›‘’“”‚„•†‡ " '

Uppercase (Cyrillic)

Currencies

АБВГДЕЁЖЗИЙКЛМНО
ПРСТУФХЦЧШЩЪЫЬЭ
ЮЯЂЃЄЅІЇЈЉЊЋЌЎЏҐѢ
ѲѴҒҖҚҢҮҰҲҶҺӀӘӢӨӮ

$£¢€¥₽₸₴

Lowercase (Latin)

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvw
xyz
àáâãäåăāąæçćčĉċďđðèéêë
ĕěēęėğĝģġħĥìíîïıĭīįĩịȷĵķĺľļŀł
ñŋńňņòóôõöøŏőōọœŕřŗśšş
ŝșŧťţùúûüŭūųůűũụŵẅẁẃý
ÿŷỳȳźžżþßә
Swiss Typefaces

Lowercase (Cyrillic)

абвгдеёжзийклмнопрсту
фхцчшщъыьэюяђѓєѕіїјљњ
ћќўџґѣѳѵғҗқңүұҳҷһӏәӣөӯ

Symbols

©®℗™№ § ¶ ª º # °
Mathematical Signs

+<=>×−÷±≤≥≠~≈^ ⁄

Bulgarian / Serbian localized forms

ДЛбвгджзийклптцшщъью
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SangBleu Empire OpenType features
All Caps Punctuation

N!?¡¿ N!?¡¿ N-–—· N-–—·
‹N› ‹N› «N» «N» (N) (N)
[N] [N] {N} {N} N|¦ N|¦
All Caps Mathematical Signs

N+−=×±<>≤≥≠÷≈
N+−=×±<>≤≥≠÷≈
OT Figures

Hn1234567890
B. Hn1234567890
A.

Swiss Typefaces

By selecting the All Caps
feature, the punctuation will be
automatically adjusted in height,
weight and spacing to match the
Capitals.

Numerator

N1234567890
Denominator

N1234567890
By selecting the All Caps feature,
the mathematical signs will be
automatically adjusted in height,
weight and spacing to match the
Capitals.

N1234567890
N1234567890

Fractions

13000/93270

By selecting one of the
Superscript/Superior, Subscript/
Inferior, Numerator or Denominator
features in the Character window
> OpenType functions, the
characters and figures will be
automatically substituted by
their adequate counterparts,
specifically designed to match
the font in size and weight, rather
than being scaled down by the
software.

13000/93270

Superior
There are 2 different styles
of figures:
A. Default Figures
B. OT Proportional Oldstyle Figures

N1234567890
Inferior

N1234567890

SangBleu Typeface Technical Documentation

N1234567890
N1234567890
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SangBleu Empire Example

SunRiderBeli
Black Italic 120 pt

Bold 60 pt

Everything was out of my co
rocked me back & forth as th
taking over reality. My body
Medium 24 pt

From morning to evening my day ran like clockwork, to a schedule tha
surely satisfy the courtiers, for before they complained that they never
Традиция проведения Олимпийских игр, существовавшая в Древн
Swiss Typefaces
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SangBleu
Kingdom
1 collection, 10 fonts, Latin / Cyrillic

Air Light Regular Medium Bold
Italic Italic Italic Italic Italic
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SangBleu Kingdom Glyph Overview
Uppercase (Latin)

Figures

Bulgarian / Serbian localized forms

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZ
ÀÁÂÃÄÅĀĂĄÆÇĆČĈĊ
ĎĐÈÉËĔÊĚĒĘĖĞĜĠĢĦ
ĤÌÍÎÏĬİĪĮĨỊĴĶĹĽĻĿŁÑŊŃ
ŇŅÒÓÔÕÖØŎŐŌỌŒÙ
ÚÛÜŬŮŰŪŲŨỤŔŘŖŚŠŞ
ŜȘŦŤŢẂŴẄẀỲÝŶŸȲŹ
ŽŻÞӘ

1234567890

ДЛбвгджзийклптцшщ
ъью

Lowercase (Latin)

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvw
xyz
àáâãäåăāąæçćčĉċďđðèéêë
ĕěēęėğĝģġħĥìíîïıĭīįĩịȷĵķĺľļŀł
ñŋńňņòóôõöøŏőōọœŕřŗśš
şŝșŧťţùúûüŭūųůűũụŵẅẁẃ
ýÿŷỳȳźžżþßә
Swiss Typefaces

Fractions

½⅓¼⅕⅙⅐⅛⅑⅒⅔⅖¾⅗⅜
⅘⅚⅝⅞⅟ %‰

Standard Ligatures (Latin)

Uppercase (Cyrillic)

Punctuation

АБВГДЕЁЖЗИЙКЛМН
ОПРСТУФХЦЧШЩЪЫ
ЬЭЮЯЂЃЄЅІЇЈЉЊЋЌЎ
ЏҐѢѲѴҒҖҚҢҮҰҲҶҺӀӘ
ӢӨӮ

!?¡¿*&(/) , -–—_ . : ; … · @ [\]
{|}¦«»‹›‘’“”‚„•†‡ " '

ff fi ffi fl ffl

Lowercase (Cyrillic)

абвгдеёжзийклмнопрсту
фхцчшщъыьэюяђѓєѕіїјљ
њћќўџґѣѳѵғҗқңүұҳҷһӏә
ӣөӯ

SangBleu Typeface Technical Documentation

Currencies

$£¢€¥₽₸₴
Symbols

©®℗™№ § ¶ ª º # °
Mathematical Signs

+<=>×−÷±≤≥≠~≈^ ⁄

www.swisstypefaces.com/fonts/sangbleu
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SangBleu Kingdom OpenType features
All Caps Punctuation

N!?¡¿ N!?¡¿ N-–—· N-–—·
‹N› ‹N› «N» «N» (N) (N)
[N] [N] {N} {N} N|¦ N|¦
All Caps Mathematical Signs

N+−=×±<>≤≥≠÷≈
N+−=×±<>≤≥≠÷≈
OT Figures
A.
B.

Hn1234567890
Hn1234567890

Swiss Typefaces

By selecting the All Caps
feature, the punctuation will be
automatically adjusted in height,
weight and spacing to match the
Capitals.

Numerator

N1234567890

N1234567890

Denominator

N1234567890 N1234567890
By selecting the All Caps feature,
the mathematical signs will be
automatically adjusted in height,
weight and spacing to match the
Capitals.

Fractions

13000/93270

By selecting one of the
Superscript/Superior, Subscript/
Inferior, Numerator or Denominator
features in the Character window
> OpenType functions, the
characters and figures will be
automatically substituted by
their adequate counterparts,
specifically designed to match
the font in size and weight, rather
than being scaled down by the
software.

13000/93270

Superior
There are 2 different styles
of figures:
A. Default Figures
B. OT Proportional Oldstyle Figures

N1234567890 N1234567890
Inferior

N1234567890 N1234567890
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SangBleu Kingdom Example
Air 72 pt

NightWalke

Regular 20 pt

Современные Олимпийские игры были
возрождены в конце 19 века французски
общественным деятелем Пьером де
Bold 22 pt
Кубертеном. Олимпийские игры, извес
также как летние Олимпийские игры,
No, the head of a stunning man, so bright,
Regular 12 pt
he shined like diamonds in the sun, it was
No, the head of a stunning man, so bright, he shined like diamonds
the most handsomely haunting face she
ever
in the
sun, it was the most handsomely haunting face she ever saw,
she thought it was her god himself. It was so strange for her to see his
saw, she thought it was her god himself.
It
face and then a strange land so beautiful it could not be of this world.
Clearly convinced she was gifted with a glimpse of Paradise. She tells
was so strange for her to see his face and

this story to all who will listen. She describes it with such detail, it’s as
if she was there. She knew things about Versailles only the King

Medium 16 pt

No, the head of a stunning man, so bright, he shinedLight 12 pt
like diamonds in the sun, it was the most handsomeNo, the head of a stunning man, so bright, he shined like diamonds
ly haunting face she ever saw, she thought it was herin the sun, it was the most handsomely haunting face she ever saw,
she thought it was her god himself. It was so strange for her to see his
god himself. It was so strange for her to see his faceface and then a strange land so beautiful it could not be of this world.
and then a strange land so beautiful it could not be Clearly convinced she was gifted with a glimpse of Paradise. She tells
this story to all who will listen. She describes it with such detail, it’s as
of this world. Clearly convinced she was gifted withif she was there. She knew things about Versailles only the King him
a glimpse of Paradise. She tells this story to all who self knows. Her visions were revealed to be premonitions of things to
Swiss Typefaces
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SangBleu
Republic
1 collection, 8 fonts, Latin / Cyrillic

Regular Book Medium Bold
Italic Italic Italic Italic

Swiss Typefaces
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SangBleu Republic Glyph Overview
Uppercase (Latin)

Figures

Bulgarian / Serbian localized forms

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZ
ÀÁÂÃÄÅĀĂĄÆÇĆČĈĊ
ĎĐÈÉËĔÊĚĒĘĖĞĜĠĢĦ
ĤÌÍÎÏĬİĪĮĨỊĴĶĹĽĻĿŁÑŊŃ
ŇŅÒÓÔÕÖØŎŐŌỌŒÙ
ÚÛÜŬŮŰŪŲŨỤŔŘŖŚŠŞ
ŜȘŦŤŢẂŴẄẀỲÝŶŸȲŹ
ŽŻÞӘ

1234567890

Д Лбвгджзийклптцшщ
ъью

Lowercase (Latin)

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvw
xyz
àáâãäåăāąæçćčĉċďđðèéêëĕ
ěēęėğĝģġħĥìíîïıĭīįĩịȷĵķĺľļŀłñ
ŋńňņòóôõöøŏőōọœŕřŗśšşŝ
șŧťţùúûüŭūųůűũụŵẅẁẃýÿ
ŷỳȳźžżþßә
Swiss Typefaces

Fractions

½⅓¼⅕⅙⅐⅛⅑⅒⅔⅖¾⅗⅜
⅘⅚⅝⅞⅟ %‰

Standard Ligatures (Latin)

Uppercase (Cyrillic)

Punctuation

АБВГДЕЁЖЗИЙКЛМНО
ПРСТУФХЦЧШЩЪЫЬЭ
ЮЯЂЃЄЅІЇЈЉЊЋЌЎЏҐѢ
ѲѴҒҖҚҢҮҰҲҶҺӀӘӢӨӮ

!?¡¿*&(/) , -–—_ . : ; … · @ [\]
{|}¦«»‹›‘’“”‚„•†‡ " '

Lowercase (Cyrillic)

абвгдеёжзийклмнопрсту
фхцчшщъыьэюяђѓєѕіїјљ
њћќўџґѣѳѵғҗқңүұҳҷһӏәӣ
өӯ
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Currencies

$£¢€¥₽₸₴
Symbols

©®℗™№ § ¶ ª º # °
Mathematical Signs

+<=>×−÷±≤≥≠~≈^ ⁄
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SangBleu Republic OpenType features
All Caps Punctuation

N!?¡¿ N!?¡¿ N-–—· N-–—·
‹N› ‹N› «N» «N» (N) (N)
[N] [N] {N} {N} N|¦ N|¦
All Caps Mathematical Signs

N+−=×±<>≤≥≠÷≈
N+−=×±<>≤≥≠÷≈
OT Figures
A.
B.

Hn1234567890
Hn1234567890

Swiss Typefaces

By selecting the All Caps
feature, the punctuation will be
automatically adjusted in height,
weight and spacing to match the
Capitals.

Numerator

N1234567890
Denominator

N1234567890
By selecting the All Caps feature,
the mathematical signs will be
automatically adjusted in height,
weight and spacing to match the
Capitals.

N1234567890
N1234567890

Fractions

13000/93270

By selecting one of the
Superscript/Superior, Subscript/
Inferior, Numerator or Denominator
features in the Character window
> OpenType functions, the
characters and figures will be
automatically substituted by
their adequate counterparts,
specifically designed to match
the font in size and weight, rather
than being scaled down by the
software.

13000/93270

Superior
There are 2 different styles
of figures:
A. Default Figures
B. OT Proportional Oldstyle Figures

N1234567890
Inferior

N1234567890

SangBleu Typeface Technical Documentation

N1234567890
N1234567890
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SangBleu Republic Example
Regular 72 pt

Book 20 pt

NightWalke

Современные Олимпийские игры были
возрождены в конце 19 века французски
общественным деятелем Пьером де Куб
Bold 22 pt
Олимпийские игры, известные также ка
проводились каждые четыре года, начин
No, the head of a stunning man, so bright,
Regular 10 pt
he shined like diamonds in the sun, it was
No, the head of a stunning man, so bright, he shined like diamonds in the sun, it was
the most handsomely haunting face she
ever
the most
handsomely haunting face she ever saw, she thought it was her god himself.
It was so strange for her to see his face and then a strange land so beautiful it could
saw, she thought it was her god himself.
Itof this world. Clearly convinced she was gifted with a glimpse of Paradise.
not be
She tells this story to all who will listen. She describes it with such detail, it’s as if
was so strange for her to see his face and
she was there. She knew things about Versailles only the King himself knows. Her
visions were revealed to be premonitions of things to come. His Majesty is complete
ly infatuated with the savage. No, the head of a stunning man, so bright, he shined

Medium 16 pt

No, the head of a stunning man, so bright, he shinedBook 8 pt
the head of a stunning man, so bright, he shined like diamonds in the sun, it was the most handsome
like diamonds in the sun, it was the most handsome No,
ly haunting face she ever saw, she thought it was her god himself. It was so strange for her to see his face
then a strange land so beautiful it could not be of this world. Clearly convinced she was gifted with a
ly haunting face she ever saw, she thought it was herand
glimpse of Paradise. She tells this story to all who will listen. She describes it with such detail, it’s as if she
there. She knew things about Versailles only the King himself knows. Her visions were revealed to be
god himself. It was so strange for her to see his face was
premonitions of things to come. His Majesty is completely infatuated with the savage. I strongly be No,
head of a stunning man, so bright, he shined like diamonds in the sun, it was the most handsomely
and then a strange land so beautiful it could not be the
haunting face she ever saw, she thought it was her god himself. It was so strange for her to see his face
then a strange land so beautiful it could not be of this world. Clearly convinced she was gifted with a
of this world. Clearly convinced she was gifted with and
glimpse of Paradise. She tells this story to all who will listen. She describes it with such detail, it’s as if she
a glimpse of Paradise. She tells this story to all who was there. She knew things about Versailles only the King himself knows. Her visions were revealed to be
Swiss Typefaces
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SangBleu
Versailles
1 collection, 8 fonts, Latin / Cyrillic

Regular Book Medium Bold
Italic Italic Italic Italic

Swiss Typefaces
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SangBleu Versailles Glyph Overview
Uppercase (Latin)

Figures

Bulgarian / Serbian localized forms

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZ
ÀÁÂÃÄÅĀĂĄÆÇĆČĈĊĎ
ĐÈÉËĔÊĚĒĘĖĞĜĠĢĦĤ
ÌÍÎÏĬİĪĮĨỊĴĶĹĽĻĿŁÑŊŃŇ
ŅÒÓÔÕÖØŎŐŌỌŒÙÚ
ÛÜŬŮŰŪŲŨỤŔŘŖŚŠŞŜ
ȘŦŤŢẂŴẄẀỲÝŶŸȲŹŽ
ŻÞӘ

1234567890

ДЛбвгджзийклптцшщ
ъью

Lowercase (Latin)

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvw
xyz
àáâãäåăāąæçćčĉċďđðèéêë
ĕěēęėğĝģġħĥìíîïıĭīįĩịȷĵķĺľļŀł
ñŋńňņòóôõöøŏőōọœŕřŗśšş
ŝșŧťţùúûüŭūųůűũụŵẅẁẃý
ÿŷỳȳźžżþßә
Swiss Typefaces

Fractions

½⅓¼⅕⅙⅐⅛⅑⅒⅔⅖¾⅗⅜
⅘⅚⅝⅞⅟ %‰

Standard Ligatures (Latin)

Uppercase (Cyrillic)

Punctuation

АБВГДЕЁЖЗИЙКЛМН
ОПРСТУФХЦЧШЩЪЫЬ
ЭЮЯЂЃЄЅІЇЈЉЊЋЌЎЏ
ҐѢѲѴҒҖҚҢҮҰҲҶҺӀӘӢ
ӨӮ

!?¡¿*&(/) , -–—_ . : ; … · @ [\]
{|}¦«»‹›‘’“”‚„•†‡ " '

Lowercase (Cyrillic)

абвгдеёжзийклмнопрст
уфхцчшщъыьэюяђѓєѕіїјљ
њћќўџґѣѳѵғҗқңүұҳҷһӏәӣ
өӯ
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SangBleu Versailles OpenType features
All Caps Punctuation

N!?¡¿ N!?¡¿ N-–—· N-–—·
‹N› ‹N› «N» «N» (N) (N)
[N] [N] {N} {N} N|¦ N|¦
All Caps Mathematical Signs

N+−=×±<>≤≥≠÷≈
N+−=×±<>≤≥≠÷≈
OT Figures
A.
B.

Hn1234567890
Hn1234567890

Swiss Typefaces

By selecting the All Caps
feature, the punctuation will be
automatically adjusted in height,
weight and spacing to match the
Capitals.

Numerator

N1234567890
Denominator

N1234567890
By selecting the All Caps feature,
the mathematical signs will be
automatically adjusted in height,
weight and spacing to match the
Capitals.

N1234567890
N1234567890

Fractions

13000/93270

By selecting one of the
Superscript/Superior, Subscript/
Inferior, Numerator or Denominator
features in the Character window
> OpenType functions, the
characters and figures will be
automatically substituted by
their adequate counterparts,
specifically designed to match
the font in size and weight, rather
than being scaled down by the
software.

13000/93270

Superior
There are 2 different styles
of figures:
A. Default Figures
B. OT Proportional Oldstyle Figures

N1234567890
Inferior

N1234567890
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SangBleu Versailles Example
Medium Italic 72 pt

Book 20 pt

NightWalke

Современные Олимпийские игры были
возрождены в конце 19 века французски
общественным деятелем Пьером де
Bold 22 pt
Кубертеном. Олимпийские игры, извест
также как летние проводились каждые ч
No, the head of a stunning man, so bright,
10 pt
he shined like diamonds in the sun, itRegular
was
No, the head of a stunning man, so bright, he shined like diamonds in the sun,
the most handsomely haunting face she
it was the most handsomely haunting face she ever saw, she thought it was her
god himself. It was so strange for her to see his face and then a strange land so
ever saw, she thought it was her god him
beautiful it could not be of this world. Clearly convinced she was gifted with a
glimpse of Paradise. She tells this story to all who will listen. She describes it with
self. It was so strange for her to see his
such detail, it’s as if she was there. She knew things about Versailles only the King
himself knows. Her visions were revealed to be premonitions of things to come.
His Majesty is completely infatuated with the savage. No, the head of a stunning

Medium 16 pt

Book 8 pt
No, the head of a stunning man, so bright, he shined
No, the head of a stunning man, so bright, he shined like diamonds in the sun, it was the most hand
like diamonds in the sun, it was the most hand
somely haunting face she ever saw, she thought it was her god himself. It was so strange for her to
his face and then a strange land so beautiful it could not be of this world. Clearly convinced she
somely haunting face she ever saw, she thought it see
was gifted with a glimpse of Paradise. She tells this story to all who will listen. She describes it with
such detail, it’s as if she was there. She knew things about Versailles only the King himself knows. Her
was her god himself. It was so strange for her to
visions were revealed to be premonitions of things to come. His Majesty is completely infatuated with
savage. I strongly be No, the head of a stunning man, so bright, he shined like diamonds in the sun,
see his face and then a strange land so beautiful it the
it was the most handsomely haunting face she ever saw, she thought it was her god himself. It was so
for her to see his face and then a strange land so beautiful it could not be of this world. Clearly
could not be of this world. Clearly convinced she strange
convinced she was gifted with a glimpse of Paradise. She tells this story to all who will listen. She de
scribes it with such detail, it’s as if she was there. She knew things about Versailles only the King
was gifted with a glimpse of Paradise. She tells
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SangBleu
Sunrise
1 collection, 11 fonts, Latin / Cyrillic

Air Light Regular Livre Medium Bold
Italic Italic Italic Italic Italic

Swiss Typefaces
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SangBleu Sunrise Glyph Overview
Uppercase (Latin)

Figures

Bulgarian / Serbian localized forms

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZ
ÀÁÂÃÄÅĀĂĄÆÇĆČĈĊĎ
ĐÈÉËĔÊĚĒĘĖĞĜĠĢĦĤÌÍ
ÎÏĬİĪĮĨỊĴĶĹĽĻĿŁÑŊŃŇŅÒÓ
ÔÕÖØŎŐŌỌŒÙÚÛÜŬ
ŮŰŪŲŨỤŔŘŖŚŠŞŜȘŦŤŢ
ẂŴẄẀỲÝŶŸȲŹŽŻÞӘ

1234567890

ДЛбвгджзийклптцшщ
ъью

Lowercase (Latin)

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvw
xyz
àáâãäåăāąæçćčĉċďđðèéê
ëĕěēęėğĝģġħĥìíîïıĭīįĩịȷĵķĺľ ļŀł
ñŋńňņòóôõöøŏőōọœŕřŗśš
şŝșŧťţùúûüŭūųůűũụŵẅẁẃ
ýÿŷỳȳźžżþßә

Swiss Typefaces

Fractions

½⅓¼⅕⅙⅐⅛⅑⅒⅔⅖¾⅗⅜
⅘⅚⅝⅞⅟ %‰

Standard Ligatures (Latin)

Uppercase (Cyrillic)

Punctuation

АБВГДЕЁЖЗИЙКЛМНО
ПРСТУФХЦЧШЩЪЫЬЭ
ЮЯЂЃЄЅІЇЈЉЊЋЌЎЏҐѢ
ѲѴҒҖҚҢҮҰҲҶҺӀӘӢӨӮ

!?¡¿*&(/) , -–—_ . : ; … · @ [\]
{|}¦«»‹›‘’“”‚„•†‡ " '

Lowercase (Cyrillic)

абвгдеёжзийклмнопрсту
фхцчшщъыьэюяђѓєѕіїјљњ
ћќўџґѣѳѵғҗқңүұҳҷһӏәӣөӯ
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SangBleu Sunrise OpenType features
All Caps Punctuation

N!?¡¿ N!?¡¿ N-–—· N-–—·
‹N› ‹N› «N» «N» (N) (N)
[N] [N] {N} {N} N|¦ N|¦
All Caps Mathematical Signs

N+−=×±<>≤≥≠÷≈
N+−=×±<>≤≥≠÷≈
OT Figures
A.
B.

Hn1234567890
Hn1234567890

Swiss Typefaces

By selecting the All Caps
feature, the punctuation will be
automatically adjusted in height,
weight and spacing to match the
Capitals.

Numerator

N1234567890

N1234567890

Denominator

N1234567890 N1234567890
By selecting the All Caps feature,
the mathematical signs will be
automatically adjusted in height,
weight and spacing to match the
Capitals.

Fractions

13000/93270

By selecting one of the
Superscript/Superior, Subscript/
Inferior, Numerator or Denominator
features in the Character window
> OpenType functions, the
characters and figures will be
automatically substituted by
their adequate counterparts,
specifically designed to match
the font in size and weight, rather
than being scaled down by the
software.

13000/93270

Superior
There are 2 different styles
of figures:
A. Default Figures
B. OT Proportional Oldstyle Figures

N1234567890 N1234567890
Inferior

N1234567890 N1234567890
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SangBleu Sunrise Example
Air 72 pt

NightWalke

Regular 20 pt

Современные Олимпийские игры были
возрождены в конце 19 века французским
общественным деятелем Пьером де
Bold 22 pt
Кубертеном. Олимпийские игры, известн
также как летние Олимпийские игры,
No, the head of a stunning man, so bright,
12 pt
he shined like diamonds in the sun, it Livre
was
No, the head of a stunning man, so bright, he shined like diamonds
the most handsomely haunting face she
in the sun, it was the most handsomely haunting face she ever saw,
she thought it was her god himself. It was so strange for her to see his
ever saw, she thought it was her god him
face and then a strange land so beautiful it could not be of this world.
Clearly convinced she was gifted with a glimpse of Paradise. She tells
self. It was so strange for her to see his

this story to all who will listen. She describes it with such detail, it’s as
if she was there. She knew things about Versailles only the King him

Medium 16 pt

No, the head of a stunning man, so bright, he shinedLight 10 pt
like diamonds in the sun, it was the most handsome No, the head of a stunning man, so bright, he shined like diamonds in the sun, it
was the most handsomely haunting face she ever saw, she thought it was her god
ly haunting face she ever saw, she thought it was herhimself. It was so strange for her to see his face and then a strange land so beauti
god himself. It was so strange for her to see his faceful it could not be of this world. Clearly convinced she was gifted with a glimpse of
Paradise. She tells this story to all who will listen. She describes it with such de
and then a strange land so beautiful it could not be tail, it’s as if she was there. She knew things about Versailles only the King himself
of this world. Clearly convinced she was gifted withknows. Her visions were revealed to be premonitions of things to come. His Majesty
is completely infatuated with the savage. No, the head of a stunning man, so bright,
a glimpse of Paradise. She tells this story to all who he shined like diamonds in the sun, it was the most handsomely haunting face she
Swiss Typefaces
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SangBleu Typeface Information
Supported languages
Latin:
Abenaki, Afaan Oromo, Afar, Albanian,
Alsatian, Amis, Anuta, Aragonese, Aranese, Aromanian,
Arrernte, Arvanitic (Latin), Asturian, Atayal, Aymara,
Bashkir (Latin), Basque, Belarusian (Latin), Bemba,
Bikol, Bislama, Bosnian, Breton, Cape Verdean Creole,
Catalan, Cebuano, Chamorro, Chavacano, Chichewa,
Chickasaw, Cimbrian, Cofán, Cornish, Corsican, Creek,
Crimean Tatar (Latin), Croatian, Czech, Danish, Dawan,
Delaware, Dholuo, Drehu, Dutch, English, Esperanto,
Estonian, Faroese, Fijian, Filipino, Finnish, Folkspraak,
French, Frisian, Friulian, Gagauz (Latin), Galician, Ganda,
Genoese, German, Gikuyu, Gooniyandi, Guadeloupean
Creole, Gwich’in, Haitian Creole, Hän, Hawaiian,
Hiligaynon, Hopi, Hotcąk (Latin), Hungarian, Ido, Igbo,
Ilocano, Indonesian, Interglossa, Interlingua, Irish, IstroRomanian, Italian, Jamaican, Javanese (Latin), Jèrriais,
Kala Lagaw Ya, Kapampangan (Latin), Kaqchikel,
Karakalpak (Latin), Karelian (Latin), Kashubian, Kikongo,
Kinyarwanda, Kiribati, Kirundi, Klingon, Kurdish (Latin),
Ladin, Latin, Latino sine Flexione, Latvian, Lithuanian,
Lojban, Lombard, Low Saxon, Luxembourgish, Maasai,
Makhuwa, Malay, Maltese, Manx, Māori, Marquesan,
Megleno-Romanian, Meriam Mir, Mirandese, Mohawk,
Moldovan, Montagnais, Montenegrin, Murrinh-Patha,
Nagamese Creole, Nahuatl, Ndebele, Neapolitan,
Ngiyambaa, Niuean, Noongar, Norwegian, Novial,
Occidental, Occitan, Oshiwambo, Ossetian (Latin),
Palauan, Papiamento, Piedmontese, Polish, Portuguese,
Potawatomi, Q’eqchi’, Quechua, Rarotongan, Romanian,
Romansh, Rotokas, Sami (Inari Sami), Sami (Lule Sami),
Sami (Northern Sami), Sami (Southern Sami), Samoan,
Sango, Saramaccan, Sardinian, Scottish Gaelic, Serbian
(Latin), Seri, Seychellois Creole, Shawnee, Shona,
Sicilian, Silesian, Slovak, Slovenian, Slovio (Latin), Somali,
Sorbian (Lower Sorbian), Sorbian (Upper Sorbian),
Sotho (Northern), Sotho (Southern), Spanish, Sranan,
Sundanese (Latin), Swahili, Swazi, Swedish, Tagalog,
Swiss Typefaces

Tahitian, Tetum, Tok Pisin, Tokelauan, Tongan, Tshiluba,
Tsonga, Tswana, Tumbuka, Turkish, Turkmen (Latin),
Tuvaluan, Tzotzil, Uzbek (Latin), Venetian, Vepsian,
Volapük, Võro, Wallisian, Walloon, Waray-Waray, Warlpiri,
Wayuu, Welsh, Wik-Mungkan, Wiradjuri, Wolof, Xavante,
Xhosa, Yapese, Yindjibarndi, Zapotec, Zulu, Zuni

The webfonts are manually optimized for ClearType
rasterizers and above (DirectWrite), using TrueType
hinting in vertical directions.

Cyrillic:
Abaza, Adyghe, Agul, Avar, Balkar, Belarusian
(Cyrillic), Bulgarian, Buryat, Chechen, Crimean Tatar
(Cyrillic), Dargin, Dungan, Erzya, Ingush, Khalkha,
Kabardian, Kalmyk, Karakalpak (Cyrillic), KarachayBalkar, Kazakh, Kyrgyz (Cyrillic), Kumyk, Lak, Lezgian,
Macedonian, Mongolian (Cyrillic), Moksha, Nanai, Nogai,
Russian, Rusyn, Rutul, Serbian (Cyrillic), Tabasaran, Tajik,
Tat, Tatar, Turkmen, Tuvan, Ukrainian, Uzbek (Cyrillic)

Credits

File Formats
Available desktop font formats: OpenType/CFF (.otf
extension), TrueType (.ttf extension)
We offer WebS, WebM and WebXL webfont files subsets
— you will find them all in your package:
–	WebS is a reduced and lighter font file suitable for
most common web usages, containing only the Latin
alphabet (without alternates, ligatures and OpenType
features).
–	WebM is the WebS subset + Cyrillic alphabet (without
alternates, ligatures and OpenType features).
–	
WebXL is the complete font file containing all
characters and languages (Latin, Cyrillic), including
the many available only with OpenType functions and
therefore not fully supported by all web browsers.

Available formats for App, EPUB,
OpenType/CFF (.OTF extension)

Broadcasting

Design by Ian Party / Swiss Typefaces
Cyrillic development by Ilya Ruderman and
Yury Ostrowentsky / CSTM Fonts

Version
This PDF was generated on 21 November 2019
Contact
Swiss Typefaces
Quai Perdonnet 19
1800 Vevey
Switzerland
contact@swisstypefaces.com
www.swisstypefaces.com

Available webfonts formats: .woff2, .woff, .eot, .ttf, .svg
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Try before you buy (Trial version for print and web)
Buy the basic license and install the font
from up to 10 computers
Webfonts included, no extra charge

The easiest
licensing system.
swisstypefaces.com/support/licenses

No media restrictions:
Unlimited amount of websites, merchandising, mobile
apps, electronic publications, broadcasting channels
or videos/films
One-time charge
No monthly fees
Lifelong license
No bandwidth restriction
No limited website visitors per month
Possibility to buy a license on behalf of your client
All available alphabets in one file
Free updates
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All our fonts are available as Trial versions in desktop
(.otf ) and webfont formats (.woff, .woff2). You can easily
and legally test them on your computer, in your own
design.

Try before
you buy
swisstypefaces.com/fonts/sangbleu

It is the most friendly and efficient way to evaluate fonts.
Simply log in to your account and download them free of
charge.
The Trial version of a font is reduced. It contains Latin
alphabet with basic punctuation:

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz’/-.,
All collections and fonts are available in Trial version:
SangBleu Empire, SangBleu Kingdom, SangBleu Republic,
SangBleu Versailles, SangBleu Sunrise
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